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Wig & Pen East
Appetizers
Garlic Bread
Mozzarella Garlic Bread
Cheddar Garlic Bread
Cheese Filled Breadsticks

$6.00
$7.00
$7.00
$7.50

Appetizer Pizzas
Three Cheese
Garlic-olive oil base crust topped
with tons of Mozzarella, Cheddar and
Parmesan cheeses. Cut into strips for
easy dipping. Available in thin crust
only.

Pizza Margherita
Our own stuffed sauce adorned
with Fresh Mozzarella and Fresh
Basil on a crispy olive oil based thin
crust.

Our Favorite Pizzas
Pembroke Gardens
The first of our two vegetarian
combinations. The veggie doesn't
disappoint with mushrooms. red
peppers. green bell peppers, black
olives and onions.

The Union Jack
Loaded with italian sausage,
pepperoni, fresh mushrooms., onions
and roasted red peppers.

Taco Deluxe
Zesty ground beef, cheddar and
mozzarella cheeses with a medium
spiced pincante base. Generously
topped with fresh lettuce, tomatoes
and taco doritos. Sided with plenty of
taco sauce. Only available in Thin
and Flying Tomato crusts.

East Sider
Ground Beef, onions, canadian
bacon, green bell peppers with black
olives on top.

Spicy Hawaiian
Our take on the classic includes
spicy sausage, and plenty of
canadian bacon. We keep it going
with pineapple, red onions and diced
jalapenos.

Carnivore
Italian sausage, pepperoni,
canadian bacon and ground beef.

Twickenham
Artichoke hearts, fresh garlic,
spinach, roma tomatoes, black olives
and a sprinklin of feta cheese on top
make this one the most colorful
pizzas we put into our oven.

Chicken Bacon Ranch
Tons of chicken and bacon on a
ranch base. Available in Thin and
Flying Tomato crust only.

Thin Crust Favorites
Piccadilly Circus
Tangy, zippy and delicious. A BBQ
sauce base, loaded with tons of
chicken and crowned with
pineapples, red onions and roma
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tomatos.

Pesto Chicken
Sumptuous chunks of garlic
chicken, artichoke hearts and
spinach reside underneath the
mozzarella while red bell peppers
and a sprinkling of feat cheese cap
the top of this thin crust pizza loaded
with our pesto sauce base. Pesto
DOES NOT contain nuts.

Hot BBQ
We take our Hot BBQ wings sauce
and load this thin crust pizza with
garlic chicken, cheddar cheese, roma
tomatoes, diced jalapenos and
pineapple.

Chicken Alfredo
A rich, creamy alfredo base with a
generous portion of chicken and
topped with red onions and bacon
bits.

Buffalo Chicken
No bones here, just a classic
buffalo wing base, tons of cheddar
and mozzarella cheeses and more
chicken than your average dozen.
Accented with a fresh combination of
diced tomatoes and red onions.

Build Your Own Pizza
Pick your favorite crust then add your
toppings
Thin Crust 10"
$11.00
A traditional pizza. Thin. Crispy.
Delicious.

Thin Crust 12"

$15.00

A traditional pizza. Thin. Crispy.
Delicious.

Thin Crust 14"

$18.00

A traditional pizza. Thin. Crispy.
Delicious.

Flying Tomato 10"

$15.00

A pan-style version of our thin,.
Loaded with mozzarella and topped
with fresh tomato slices.

Flying Tomato 12"

$19.00

A pan-style version of our thin,.
Loaded with mozzarella and topped
with fresh tomato slices.

Flying Tomato 14"

$22.00

A pan-style version of our thin,.
Loaded with mozzarella and topped
with fresh tomato slices.

Chicago Style Stuffed 10"

$15.00

Our rendition of the Second City
Classic loaded with your favorite
ingredients. Stuffed thick and saucy.

Chicago Style Stuffed 12"

$19.00

Our rendition of the Second City
Classic loaded with your favorite
ingredients. Stuffed thick and saucy.

Chicago Style Stuffed 14"

$22.00

Our rendition of the Second City
Classic loaded with your favorite
ingredients. Stuffed thick and saucy.

Pasta
The Wigatoni

$12.00

Rotini and Mostaccoli noodles
topped with your choice of either mild
or spicy sausage, layered with a
seasoned marinara and smothered in
mozzarella. Served with 2 pieces of
garlic bread.

The Vegetoni

$12.00

Vegetarian version of our Wigatoni
topped with mushrooms, yellow
onions and red bell peppers.

The Chickatoni

$12.00

Rotini and Mostaccioli noodles
topped with Chicken, Red Onions,
and Bacon. We smother it in alfredo
sauce and mozzarella. Served with 2
pieces of garlic bread.
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Soda
Coke
Diet Coke
Cherry Coke
Sprite
Bottle Water

$1.50
$1.50
$1.50
$1.50
$1.50
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